
NEWS
Dres

Dtres are due. This is the fourth ner*sletter for most members. If you

have received four newsletters- Aug. 1980r Dec. 1980, June 1981 and

this one, your $ 2O.OO dues are due. Member participation in the club
through dues is the foundatj-on of the cl-ub and the mearis by urhich the
club is able to further mutually beneficral activities such as the
parts car and the proposed reproduction parts.

T-Shirts
lhe club is virtually sold out of the initial run of Gi-iffith Club

T-shirts. All that remai.n are 2 blue shirts in sna11.[owever, a

totally new shirt is being designed and will be available to members.

These shirts will be printed to the same high quality as the originals
by the same printer. They will also be available in tanryellow and blue
and in the familiar S. M, L and XL. The cost of the Series II
(nee 4OO z) shirt will be $ 8.5O postpaid. Please get your ord.ers

in ASAP as all- or nearly all orders'need to be received prior to
printing.



New Members

fhe Griffith Club is pJ-eased to welcome new members: Charles Coffellt
Eugene Servelli, Ralph Eecht, Stutz Plaietedr Susan Ackermant

Richard Barger, Don Pike and F.U. Mc Kenny. Ralpht frou Eloridat

recently purchased 2@5OO7 wtrich was advertized in Road and Track.

He is interested in locating an origlnal steering wheel as well as a

second purchase of a total-ly stock Series 2OO. Charles CoffeII
is a machine shop instructor who has been reproducing various bits for
Tigers. Eugene Servelli is the original otner of a Series 2OO. Stutz

is the owner of a bent (cracked) TUR 18@ S. Susan Ackerman is the

owner of the worldstlowest f\IR Vixen which has recently had a Vo1vo

heart transplant. Don Pike is the owner of a Series 4OO.

Rich Barger owns a TIIR 15OO Vixen, while Mr. Mc Kennyrs Series 2OO

is pictured herein.

For SaIe

Bitl Clearfield in Denver has notified the club that be ls interested
in selling hie 195, ftIR Grantura. This car is RIID I fully set up

for autocrosslng and has a full race Chevy II 4 cy1 with autonatlc.

BiIl aleo hss a full race 289 engine with a r7f, setup. Contact the

club if interested.

Ereebies

The club still has quite a few copies of the October, I)/!
Suoer Ford Parts Brchange. fhis is the issue that. had a'two page

five photo Griffith 2OO article and a single page picture/synopsis

of the Griffith.Contact the club if you waltt one.

The club also hae Large size Series 2OO and lrOO wiring diagra.ns

available for the asking.



Series 4O0 Rear tlindows

Ihe club has just received the Series trOO rear window mold that Chuck

Gutke was using to reproduce plastic windows. The club should be

able to shortly offer botb the Series 2OO and 4OO windows. Contact the

club regarding price and delivery parameters"

Reproduction Parts

Currently, two reproduction projects are being consideredl Bponge rubber

door seals (ttre club owes many thanks to Rick EalI for all his work in
this area) and the Sparto rubber light boots. Both proJects are quite

expensive in terms of moldr/setup charges, and members nust contact the

club regarding their their needs. Before either project can be undertaken,

the club must have some idea of potential sa1es.

Parts Car

Hopefully, everyone has their body parts by now. tJorking through

the labyrinth of box making,/postal and IIPS weight and size regs is
outrageous ! Remaining parts include the cowl ( in e pieces ),
the hood, the roof, the rocker panels and the front inner fenders.

Short Stuff

Steve Ferron has joined the ranks of the double Griffith ownetEi

with the purchase of a Series l+OO

. Please continue sending your interview questions for Jack Griffith

r Club phone number is 81t-2r8-0585. Best advise is to keep trying.

. Uindehield,/rear glass gaskets are still in stock as is the inner fender

seol rubbers.



Technical Data

Active club menber Gary Courtney provided the following information
on Spicer part numbers necessary to install heavy duty half-shafts
in the rear of the Series 2OO Griffith.

Part

Flange Yoke

Stub Yoke

Stub Shaft

Slip Yoke

U-Joints

N Req'd

4

2

2

2

4

G rif f ith
Motorcar
Company

Griffith tlotors, Inc.
DEPT. SCG 25 141 EILEEN WAY

SYOSSET, NEW YORK

Spicer P.N.

2_2+99

2-28457

2-\O-1O31

24-1284

gB 127O-HD

( Republic part no. )

Use of the above stub shafts and stub yokes

Members interested in using these parts are

the club for exact specifications.

requires minor machining.

encouraged to contact

IT'S GRRRRREAT!!!



Racing News

From the August, 1981 SCCA Newsletter comes the following information

on an unknown ( non Griffith Club ) Series l+OO. The car is owned by

Walt and Ann Wurzbach and is campaigned in SoIo IIt Dixie Division.

Recently, WaIt was first in the BflC class, while Ann was first in the

E/L cIass. Walt and Ann... where are you ?

The Griffith club is sti11 waiting for an apology from the SCCA for the

quote rr The new WI/C class winner was Watt Wurzbach in a Griffith ( a

what ?)rr.

The club prefers the conments of fel1ow racer Gary Courtney who claims

that Griffiths donrt get older...they just get faster.



Griffith Reviey/Critique

An interesting ( to oay the least ) revieu of the Griffith may be found in
Modern Classics by Rich Taylor. !{r. Taylor, an alleged autonotive author
has written for various publicatipns end is curtrently auto editor for
Good House\eeping or aome other equa).l.y prestigous organ. The following
is reproduced verbatun and uneflited, which wqa a veny difficult taek.

Bear in mindr however, that the folLowing diatribe waa based on ONE drive.
It The most arnbitious of tbese schenes was sta.nted by a Iong Island

entrepeneur narped ,fack Griffith, one of those irrepressible movers and

shakers who are congenitally driven to bj,te off more than they can chew.

Griffith was a Ford deal.er and his hriddy Dick Monnich was the E\IR importer.
You can gues6 the rest. The TUR was a fun4y littIe British specialty car

designed by Trevor Wilkinson Ln 1954, It hed a tube frame, an indescribably
ugLy fiberglase body, a teensy little w\eelbaser no gverhang, and a
perfectly acceptable MG engine.

Griffithr$ scheme was easy. As David E. Davie tells it rrGriffith

substituted his surnane for the TVR badge add a great chuffing 289

Ford for the MG partr thus changing it frour a paspive 1itt1e car that
did nothing wrong to a manic little car that did nothing right.rl
fhe V-8 in Griffithts Griffith sat over the front wheelsp by God. On

a wheelbase of only 85 inches, the Griffith pretty much pivoted on the

front wheels to go around corner6, with the insignificant weight of the

rear just sort of fluttering out behind.

The stock Fordrs 21O hp gave the ca:r better than 1 [orsepower per

7 pounds of car, sq the Griffith would run th5 nph and O to 50 in
something like 5 seconds. Irve driven a Griffith ONCE and vowed never

to set foot in one again. My racing Yanaha at 150 mph on the high bank

of Daytona ( you're suptr)osed to be inpresoed by this) is safer than a
Griffith sitting in your garage ( and a heII of a lot safer tban o1d Rich

uho is sittin6 in the pits watching hie rider gn thg Yanaha).ff tbere
ever wes a kiIler kar (sic.) this is it. Flinsy, overpowered. really
vicious handling that wilt Fpin you out Just accelerating away from the
curb...there has never bee4 a more dangefouF production vehicle.
for $450O Griffith was doing a land office business in rolling death traps
end its a lucky thing for him Ralph Nader vrasnrt on the scene or hefd

sti1l be peeking out iwixt iron bars. If you ever need an expert (?)

witnese, you can quote me.ll



tr'eature Car

This newsletters feature car is chassis IOO6O45 owned by PauI Lipp.

Ihis car ma;r well be the finest 4@ extant and is obviously well cared

for by ite :wner. Paul reports that rr finding suitable garaging

facilities ( for the ItOO ) was the most imliortant part of his

search for a new residencerl.

Ihe following is Paulsr descriptiorlo.o
rrThe car at present is probably the finest original condition known.

I am constantly being assured of this fact by Bob Mariani. It is
cirrus white with, of course, the stock black interior in immaculate

condition includ.ing the carpets which l-ook showroom new. The engine is
the stock high performance 289 Ford" ft is equiped with a super road

and drag camshaft with a valve lift of .508 which reguires flyeut raciag

pistone. ^trIso fitted is a Cobra intake nanifold CruK-9421{-C with

a Eo11ey carb. The heads have been reworked to Cobra 6pece anrd are

being used with thin shim head gaskets that reduce the combustion chanber

height by .OJrr. The engine is completely balanced including the fJ-ytrheel



and clutch assembly. The car also has a beautifully tuaed exhauet

syetem built by Tubular Autouotive of Bockl-andr Mass. Tbe car ie
still fitted uith the original tires, Dlurtop SP-41te. I also have the

original Anerican Racing Equipnent magat butr at presentt the tiree are

fitted to wire wheels. l,lileage on the car is a little over lltOOO

mileB.ll

East Coast Micro-Meet

A northern New York micro-meet was held in September. In the above

are ( L to R ) Rick HaII, 2oo5155i Larry Iohman, 2oo5o24 and

Bill Zinssar, 2OO5O12.



News

Ihe above is Ala1r Jonest 2OO5O2B at the TVR'Clubrs concours held

at the Scenic Lodge in New Jersey th1s October. Alalrs exceptionally

nice Series 2OO won the award for the best Griffith at the show.

Actua11y, it was the sol-e Griffith, but it deserved the djstinction.

Car Show

F.W. Mc Kennyrs immaculate 2@ before restoration



Taken from Modern Moto" 1/66
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effect achieving the same thing as a
Lotus Elan's box-section chasris.
Driver and passenger sit on each side
of this huge backbone, out of which
stick up the stubby gear lever with
its lift-up reverse lock.

The handbrake is between the gear
lever and the driver, but dcs not
get in the way. The driver sits very
near to the side of the car, looking
out over the low bonnet and front-
wheel arch, which seems almost in
front of him.

Suspension is by double wishbones
front and rear, the wide based lower
rear unit having a neat thread
adjustment, so that the more appre-
cialive driver can have the car set-
up to his own taste.

In front Triumph uprights are
used, and the rack-and-pinion stecr-
ing comes from the same source. An
anti-roll bar and the usual coil-
spring,/damper units provide the
sprlngrnS.

Two coil-spring./damper units are
fitted on each side at the rear, where
Cirling drum brakes are mounted
on special Iight alloy hub carriers.
The rear drums may be replaced by
optional 1ONin. discs similar to those
fitted in front.

The interior is neatly trimmed
with thick carpeting and sound
abrcrbing material, which<om-
bined with two excellent bucket
seats-gives the car a quite luxurious
decor. The seating pcition favors
those with long legs, and there is not
much leaq adjustment.

The instruments are in two
groups, the four minor gauges for
fuel, alternator charge, water tem-
perature and oil pressure being in
line across the large central panel;
the speedometer and tachometer are
directly in front of the driver, but
for some reason they are of unequal
$ize.

The test car did not have the
optional-extra Iimited-slip differen-
tial, but the efrective rear suspen-
Eion cut down wheelspin to a mini-
rnum under dry rmd conditions-
although dropping the clutch on
4000 rpm once caused the car (not
surprisingly) to sit in its own tyre
smoke for quite a while,

The most impressive feature of the
car is its enormous flexibility, for

-although 
the engine's mild state of

tune, with maiaimum torque at only
2400 rpm, makes flexibility a thing
to be expected-it is rather stunning
to be able to pull smoothly away
from rest in top and then accelerate
rapidly away to nearly 140 mph in
rhe same gear!

Acceleration times in top were all
under 4.5sec. for the ranges 30-50,
50-70 and 70-90. After'this thi
car just went on and on accelerat-
ing, sweeping up to well over 120
mph and still accelerating appreci-
ably. There was no reason to doubt
that the car will do the 140 mph
claimed for it.

Performance testidg came to an
abrupt halt when the accelerator
cable broke; after borrowing z
soldering iron from a nearby'l'anked
Tiger mlesman we took things rather
more gently, doing only one 0-100
time, this being 20.0sec.

During this testing, the water tem-
perature rose to over l0Odeg. centi-
grade several times, but a short run
at moderate speeds cooled things ofl.

using
large
but,
liglt
feel.

The first day of the test was very
wet, so the vast power had to be
fed out very carefully; the solution
seemed to be to get into third or
fourth as quickly as possibtre, when
the car's flexibility eme to the fore.

In addition io the Griffith's tre-
mendo-us straighrline performance, it
proved very good on both fast and
tight corners, the latter being taken
in frartic powerslides or neatly (and
probably more rapidly) 

- 
depend-

ing on how often one could aflord
a new set of Avons. Part of our test
route included a long succession of
hairpins, where greai bags.of 6rst-
gear power was used to bring the
tail round 

- 
trembndous fun. Gene-

rally the rear end behaves itself when
cornering hard, the amount of over-
steer being directly dependent on the
throttle opening.

To match all this, the brakes
needed to be good-and they cer-
tainly seemed up to the job. ,

(Continued lrcm poge :16)
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